
CUSTOM PAPER TOWEL MANUFACTURERS

products carriagehouseautoresto.com offers custom printed paper towels products. About 2% of these are Other
Sanitary Paper, 5% are Paper Napkins.

Yes, we can print your logo on packing. It depends on the quantity. What Can I do if I cannot provide such
detail specifications? We can send some of the goods in production to customers, and we welcome customers
to check the quality at any time at the factory. The more detail information, the more accurate we can quote
you the price. If you have interested, Feel free to contact us. Can you make sample according to my own
specifications? We will draw a Credit protection orders on alibaba , It is used to protect the buyer's payment
and ensure that the seller delivers on time and manufactures quality products as required. We sincerely hope
that every buyer can purchase the right product in our shop. Do you have any certificate or test report of your
products? Can I get samples? We can. FAQ How can I get the most competitive price? Please send us the
email and provide as much detail specifications as possible. We will make a price for your reference which
based on our experience. Like tissue size, material, weight, ply, package, printing, quantity etc. We have test
report of RoHs standard which covers the area of heavy metal, Chemical component and bacteria etc. Please
send us the information as much as you know. If we are unable to meet an order or there is a fault you will
receive a timely refund or replacement. If you really have no idea of the specs, please try to find some photos
of the products. When we paid for it, how do we determine that the product produced is the same as the
sample we see? Hot Tags: 2 ply glud laminaion kitchen paper towel, suppliers, manufacturers, wholesale,
custom, best, price, high quality. Is there any other cost here? We have experienced sales staff to communicate
with you. It varies from 10 to 35days. How long does it take to make sample? Processing technology:
Advanced 2ply glue lamination Service 1. Won the alibaba certified source manufacturer. We can send you
sample for free, but the freight is on your account. FAQ 1. But there is sample charge between USD If we
have paid all the money before we ship, how can we ensure that our money is safe? Products are exported
more than countries in the world. Can you print our logo on the package? Is the sample charge refundable? We
will deduct the sample charge from your order.


